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Corrigenda 

Page 1,   line 9,   delete 'adamantly,,:   ine._rt  "somewhat ." 

Page 1,   line IQ - before last   sentence -  insert   "Briefly,  he states that 
small factories  employing fc people are often superior  in solving 
local production needs," 

Page 2,   paragraph 1,   line 4,   delete part   of sentence  starting at  "and I 
regard ourselves   . dangerous thing„,;  and insert   instead ''operate 
a fully qualified engineering and construction company.     Together 
we  like to  regard ourselves p.s problem  solvers.,1. 

Page  3,   at the  end of paragraph 1   insert:   ''But   the Sahara and its 
inhabitants hav<> a high priority  in lioracco,    Therefore we shall 
do what  we  can   m this vast   area." 

Page 4,  parp.gr np h ?.,   line 5,   delete "quart er*inch". 

Page 4,  paragraph 2,   line 7,   delete t:soldering1'   and insert "welding." 

Page 8,   paragraph 2t   line 4,   delete ''some three hours"   and insert  "a 
relatively  short  time," 

Page 8,   end of paragraph /,   last   line,   change "short''  to "shorter"  and 
continue  sentence "than  it takes to  construct most  housing 
nowadays." 
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E3TABLTSHTNG LOW-COST H0U3IN0 MAMUFACTUHTNO PLANTS 

A factory is defined in Webster's Dictionary as "a bu¿.ld- 

ine or buildincs in which things ore manufactured«M Simple 

enoucbj but did you note the insidious tendency toward growth 

which even this ¡-.hort definition diaplays — "building or 

buildings" indeed 1  Tn Morocco, wo aro attempting a solution 

to the problem of the construction of multiplo housing by keeping 

our parent building ao small as ponoible. Lot ne explain. We 

at Euro-TndU3trie3, an essentially American-baaed firm which 

foros associations with partners in other countries, are adamantly 

oppoeed to the traditional concept of "factories" as such» Is 

it not true that man's droara in the afternoth of the Industrial 

devolution has been that of larçe factorion belching smoke and 

usually acting as a backdrop for a proud o.ner? Perhaps we 

should modify tho viai/ja so-iewhut,  Tn view cf the crios of 

today's environmentalists, belching snoke ic outt but, and we 

say alas« the ever-incroaoxng sized factory is definitely in« 

E.f. Sohuraacb.er, in an imo;in'jtive book, Small is ¿eo.utiful«^ 

has, totally mde .e,i ently, outlined the lonj-atandms philo- 

sophy of our organization,' lío* back to hounin ; in Morocco« 

This »North African country, 3ituated on both tho Meciter- • 

ranean and the Atlantic, ir, endowed with a climate ranging from 

temperate to desert, with a distinctive and gifted people* 

Under the loadership of their monarch, Ha3san IT, Moroccans« 

official and unofficial, hfivr: unlertaken the teak of constructing 

housing to tncet the needs of a population which is expanding in 

1« Schumacher, £•?•• Small is 3eautiful«Harper 1  Row, Publi- 

shers, Now ïork, 1973« 
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neans and numbers at a rapid rate« 

Our group is one of many working on the project of housing 
in Morocco«    Before T etn ar ested for fraud, let ne quickly 
state that f am neither architect,  engineer, or city planner« 
However, ray colleagues and I regard ourselves aa problem solvers 
and wo do not feel that a little ignorance is necessarily a 
dangerous thine.    This is h :w we proceeded« 

Wo first mode studies on how housing was built  in Morocoo, 
that grcceful,  sturdy and practical architecture which is known 
throughout the world as "Moorish".    We studied, we observed, 
and we concluded that in design and construction, in beauty and 
robustness, Morocc n architecture stil.1 has a proud place in 
the world.    However, and there was a bis however, it took a 
long time to build, and by taking too Ions, it became too ex- 
pensive for the average Moroccan to afford«    Conclusion one» 
wo must  find a way to bu¿ld houses more quickly.    That turned 
out to be our simplest conclusion.    T nentioned earlier that 
Moroccans are individualistic.    They axe«    I did not mention 
that the rules concerning housing,  particularly if you are a 
foreignar in the business, are complicated.    They are.    To 
respond to Moroccan individualism v/e were obliged to develop 
housing desi'?ns wh^ch pleased local aest'.^etic tastos.    Because 
we were obliged to Uoe a method of construction which complied 
with a local law limiting the use of nateriol3 not found in 
Morocco« wo had to reject methods wfc*ch U3ed wood, plastic, or 
even car-board honeycomb insulating elements as bases for our 
construction« 

Posittve criteria! 
Since we now were setting closer to notions of what was 



not acceptable   on  the  :,oroc•.;.:: nrcW. octurul  scon.;,   we  net 
out to fiad   critci-m which wore deciivible.    '¿'J  tho   'vny,  T oc 
not aussestxng  tarit nil  of thin addition ani  olirn.niitj.on neces- 
sarily reflect  the wilden of  the snea»   but porhop-   a roviow of 
the ste;i3 which we took beforo procoedm" to octu.il   engineering 
and erchitectwvl  studies ruijht p. ove uc.oful  fot-  others.    All 
nr;ht;  what  won wonted   in Korocco ?     It developed  thai- to  be 
pcooptcble un 1er  thin  1 ro.Ton, a house  wujt bo cheap but:  sturdy, 
attractive   yet  not monotone,   rapidly ooriat.-ucteù  ••:ith highly 
rabile equiynor.t,     linci:;',   end vor;- important ,   it   mould, where 
possible,  bo   labor mtencivo,   and   f::uc,   not to..      implicated in 
corcupt.    After  re^ie/ii^; all of tair,,   our ¡-roup n jroeu  that 
v.o did not  hove   an essy  OSüícurient,   but  that wo  a-   lcajt bed 
tiio satisfaction  of. k.iO'vinc* whv-t wnn ani what  v/03   not wanted, 
'.' j li cop uà  from  becoming complacent with tlio  problems which we 
cJror.dy faced,   v:o  were   informed thv.t our ftiv.t  study should 
j ivo.,vc the   preparation  of e   project for the  oohnr.i  desert.     I 
G:.! perhaps  a   nj.nor.ity m thr-t, unlike many people   who ore. 
drnwii to the   nyr;trry and beauty of  the  desert,   "f   umccrely 
ùQK-:^ it.      -   regard the decort oa  r,m * 3 agricultural  enemy, 
connur.mc ts-.z   it   doer, hundreds of CCTQJ  of arable  lend omunlly. 
AB a person   involved m building  projects,   r  dislike it  for 
t.-.c tcrrifyxn-  probIen3  oC heat,  cold,  ond dryness   to which 
3* y hcusinc   or  conetructj.cn   IG exposed when build inj; 13 under— 

v;ken on desert   sands, 

i-lcnniriíT ;ì:I  extensivo housing  procr-m han oany of  the 3fime 
demente aa   planning o  botti« m  a war.    Although   the alan of 

th<9 former are beneficial,  the difficultiea of supply,  of 
wver-cxtsnded  lines, of naintennnco of  .1 workmj   forre  in renoto 
fireaa all caused  ua to  adopt  atrotcGioo of factory  construction 
which would   dismay the  complacent   o,ner standing   in front of 
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hiB belching or non-bolciinp traditional tv/ontioth-century 

factory« Before we get to th.t, howevor, let mo toll you 

about the typo of housing upon which wo finally set Lied after 

80 rauch oxperiuontntiüu with traditional, now, and aornetinea 

eccentric methods. Finally, by using a method for which wo 

hove o patent pending m the United States, we devolved to 

the une of concreto sprayed under ho:-vy pressure on insulated 

wire mesh and galvanized steel elements. Let mo elaborate 

a bit« 

Eurocrete. 

The cold forming of shoots and rollo of calvonued stool 
into buildin ; olen^nts  such a'.3 beano and studs haa  bogóme an 
increasingly accepted  method  in t'.ie houair^  induc-try of today. 
By this means,  for example,  an easily  transported roll  of 
qusrter-inch steel can be cut and  craped into 0 lar¡>a quantity 
Of strong,   li,jhtwei£-ht  elements which,  when  co,.ibi:,eà v;ith 
wire nesh by screws or soldering,   con  form the ri:eioton of a 
structure.    Additionally,  those  e  events hav:   ¿r:-at flexibility 
and thus can be coavortjd into rcuni,   a :uore  or ecc ntric chapeo 
at will.     They are then co.-.ibined  with  .in iiioulatm ; nater^al 
such a ", styrofoam and  all elements are   sprayed with cenerete 
through a can on at hi^h speed,     ¿>y usin¿ this method,  it is 
easy to see that ma::y houjea could bu  constructed  in a  single 
day,  if all conditions are ideal. 

Establishing the  factory. 
Because T believe  that  canditi-n3  for starten": a housing 

or other factory in Morocco reflect sirular co.1J1t10.n9  in 
otbor countries,  T will go into a bit  of detail concerning our 
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Koroccan experience« 

After wo had conducted exhaustive testa with the ayates» 

which eventuali? became knovm as ' iiurocroto", wo presented 

our doquier to the Moroccan houomc cuthoritieo. Concurrently«, 

we began the proces3 of fonine a conpany with Moroccan as- 

sociates. In ¡lorocco, an in nost countrioo of what ia loosely 

called tho Third World, foreign participation of less that 

fifty percent in any company is the rule« Thio la a proviso 

which we nut only roopoct bui greet, a-id our company policy ia 

actually to avoi^ , whore possible, any ovmer involvement on 

our part with building or real estate« After tne Eurocrete 

aystom was subjected to a nunber of tosto and thcorotical 

studiea, and T mir,ht; add for any prospective city planners 

that the statistics raquested for auch studies are enough to 

make strong men quail and engineers wasp» it wao granted a 

brevet or patent for use in ííorocco« 

At the same tino, extensive explanations and demonstra- 

tions of our Eurocrete system were given to our íloroccoa associa- 

tes. Another hint for those wishing to set up factories in 

developing countries: you will likely beooae associated with 

people who ara not exports in the field in which you will enijaga« 

This nay seem odd at firot flanee, bu- reflection will 3how 

that the only reason why youç o foreign«, could be interesting 

to a country which hrs likely hai a history of colonisation«. 

is that you are bringing conethin^ which is new and beneficial 

to the country itself. Also, it hoa been our experience that 

the nuabor of entrepreneurs in such countries is relatively 

few« It takeá no groat historical or psychological inci£ht 

to divine why this might be -so« Colonised puoplea were general- 
ly not engaeod ¿n th<¿ bureaucratic endeavors which constituía 

the formation of lerge enterprises, ihoae who did» following 
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indapendonoe, were thr coura eous, gifted, lucky, or even 

perliops thooc who got there fir.it. Another hint I wuuld give 

to anyone wishing to  establish a fectory in a Third World 

0. luytry: learn patience. Leorn o patience which you have 

nover experienced before,, io help you gain experience in 

thia pati once, lenrn a3 much 83 you can, be ore you come, 

about the country with which you deal, Hundreds of enterprises 

have foundered, ofteu amo3iiu;ly just at tno moment when they 

WCîïH to b3 consuianatod, when the european or American or 

otber proffering participant lost patience. This is perhaps 

the biegest consideration in do*np business in developing 

countries.  w'e of the other continents tand to forget that 

thone people practico a raethod of democratic (which often 

merns lencthy) participation winch we can often not under- 

stand, hut which wo must rospoct, or aove on, 

Tho Housing Factory. 

1st us essuie thnt the housinr process has passed all 

¿eat3 devised for it by the Ministry of Housing or its aten- 

ei enu Let us as-urne that the question of financing has been 

arranged to everyone's satisfactiont (end of course thia is 

r. k(.;7 point). Then one cones to the equipping of the factory 

'¿self. Where should the factory be located7 Here, in one 

scn89, wo find the proof of our philosophy of housing in 

Morocco, for the answer to „he qucttion "waere?" is ~ it 

doesn't really natter, as IODç as  there are adequate com.unica- 

tiona end transport facilities. T expect to et a demurrer 

«••»«m one of our fiscally sensitive colleagues! I can imagine 

him  saying "It is economic felly not to station your factory 

p.ofir the site of your housi.v; activities." Normally, he 

would bo right and we should be regimended for caking such 

a oucgestion,, But, and this is the but we present! our 

r-other factory is not re lly a factory at allJ it is rather 
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a maker of elements.    Thuc,  in the mother factory we will cut 
and stack the metal.    We will rnxx and ship the cogent, but 
actually our working "factory" will be in the field and will 
be,  in effect,  aelf dissolving,  for wbon wo are  finished with 
on-6ite construction, we    mifrht  couvort it to a  a^hosl or maybe 
a £y»nasiuin.    How d0 wo do thiB?    Tn tho following foshion.    ïou 
recall that our basin method of conntruction woe  throuja the 
spraying of concnt.   (*>y the way, you right alao bo  intereotod 
in the fact that the cement which wo uce will by dryî  it is 
combined with water in tho actual cannon w.uch applies it; 
think whet th3t neons m terms of transport«     T  moan no dis- 
respect when !   ou;;cost that we may be in tho procoes of elimi- 
nating those lordly el phants of ceaent trucks which nobly 
roll along our h*rhways beannc th.ir olowly revolving loads 
of wet cenent,  oomoons else's  idea of "proßreos".)    But back 
to our factory  in the field.    0,,r first step is  to pour, or 
more accurately to spray the  floor for our factory.    If the 
weather is dry and worm, we will not even need a roof.    This 
factory will have as ita function tho final cutting, shaping, 
erection and Joining of tho skeloton of tho houae or structure 
which has been carefully designed by the engineer and arcuiteot 
in advance.    Now let us get to the business fcr which this Tield 
factory was made.    Let U3 assume that one's goal is the erection 
of twelve houGcn a day.    Por our oystem to work at optimum, 
tao houses should have e uniform apcoorance.    May I now digress 
for e moment?    Af this pOi.nt I an propored to hear a suppressed 
groan.    Sooeone in sure to any "Those poor people,  forced to 
live in a series of identical boxes."    My response, not made in 
anger, of course, ia that multi-unit complexos need not be 
uclyi quite the contrary.    Much of the grace of tf0roccan ar- 
chitecture lies m the impact of a sones of dwollinßs essen- 
tially monotone in individual appearance which achieve nobility 
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la their collective offcet and different mutoJ colors. Hy 

qunrrol with the "boxes" which mass-housed people oro forced 

to live m is that they are usually designed by en^inoera, 

architects, or techniciens who think m terns of space and not 

of human beineJ. 3ut let un rotu..n to our facto.y. We will 

assume that water, sewage, and electrical facilities ore already 

on cite. If they are not, we raakc provisions for plastic or 

other septic tenk focili ties before wo ~o to the ritep of 

roi-\>:v- n cenr.-nt base for house aucber ons. I/o have devised 

ù  method of pouring a bese which has a lip on the outer edees. 

It io cheap -md quick and sturdy to place on  leveled land, 

vaich is the kind of territory ue arc talking about. 

Le'; us assusie that the twelve basos have already been 

lord. Throe men can then take the skeletal elements, including 

plumbing and electricity, of one houso and put it together in 

r-ojie throe hours. This does not coll for highly skillea labor, 

but rather for practice, Multiply your J:ecn  end you can vi- 

sualize the tvfelvo duellings being erected simultaneously. 

As coon .is skeleton onu is ready *nd bucked v/xth ita insu- 

lating .-notorial, sprayer nunber one beginn to apply the forced 

ccrent tc the anterior walls of the house, ilo or a tea-a of 

canyon wieldora proceed to nskn the rounds of all twelve houses« 

Because it is fast-.iryj.ns, tea-.* two can proceed to spray the 

intei-ior of house ono, et?«, aft. j shor'; delay. It is not 

oagic, but with the p-opor conditions it could be a fact that 

the twel -e houses, conpljte with bathroom, electricity, and 

cortain kitchen fociliti33 could be ready for occupancy in a 
uiic;; J tins. 

Obviously, it is not as simple as all that. Planning, 

supply syctcas, training, all are very important elements in 
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the successful running of the mother and field factories. 

Tn our view, multi-..ational '       multi-purpooe large 
factoriee certaialy have  tbeir function and undoubted benefits. 
However» we hope that we, by tin a rother modest experiment of 
mootinc o pari of ..orocco'a housing needs, can dononatrate 
something that we boUevet thnt people of inodost training can 
participate with di-nity in solving housinc problema on the 
spot in their own countrioa,  eo¡iethinL'; that lorce factories 
aro ¿Just not equipped to do» 

One perceptive Knslistnan, in analysing what  ie cai-ed 
the malaise of Ijritrún,  oxplainedi 

"It  ia perhuDs not  surprising that 
Britain,  the' fir-,t country to be 
industrialized, should be the  first ^ 
to want to be deindustrialized." 

In our viow,  there  is o  lurlciac danger in thinking bis to :ind 
tho colutiono for the Third World.    Tn a sense, the Third '«orld 
is one of our eruateot  eideriGerod  op.cies, for it  is there 
where crefts^ans-up and  comunal endeavor are still prized. 
To preserve those qurlitiea,  ohould we not attempt to build 
:;ooll factories which onoloy involv d hunione, rather than 
lar e factories where humans are but the char fore»? to pro- 

duction? 

Sampson, Ant onyj IiewaweeR« .iovenber 1, 1976. ¿ORO 16, 
"Decade ice— or ¡saturity?" 
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